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Central Bakery, Mrs. Duncan. „;j

100-Yards dash, open to members Of

ICALEDONIAN GAMES 
A HUGE SUCCESS

BISHOP JOREL HERE 
FROM CHINESE SEA

faced the starter after considerable 
persuasion, and furnished ' the one;
dead heat of the day. Both ladles, the society only—First prise, two hot- 
claimed the prise, but the Judge’s, tfes tofBMtih, ‘presented by JL" McAfee, 
awafd was finally rendered on the W: YL'ttMlt'h; sécènfi ' prUe, ohe bottle 
chance of a spinning coin, Mrs. Cavln of Scorch, presented by the Windsor 
being awarded first place. mocery, pf ormlston.’ Other entries:

In the 100 yards dash, open to S. Houston, P. McLean, JL Ewing,
members of the society W,. R. Smith Time, 12 2-6 seconds, 
led all the Way, with P. Ormlston Open race> 100 yards—First prize, 
close behind, the field being strung, medal, given by St. Andrew's society» 
out in the Year. B. Valo; Second prise, medal, ptesent-

The 100 yards open dash furnished ed" by St. Andrew’s society, ft. Mcln- 
an excellent race and was done In nes. Other entries: F. Nason, E. Todd, 
the good time of 10 2-6» seconds, Valo, a. carss. Time, 40 2-6 second*
the local sprinter, getting first place, Obstacle race, open—First prize, cup, Bishop Morel, a Frenchman, who

being pushed all the way by Me- presented fey St. Andrew’s society, J. has been stationed for the past twenty-
lanes, with Nason, Garas and Todd dark: second prize, ham, presented seven years In the Important and 
close up. „ „ , „ „ by R. Porter & Sons, A. Bproule: Populous diocese of Canton, China,In the obstacle race Hall led all third -, H„,t v - spent a couple of days at the Bishop’s
the way to the barrels, but unfortu- ,,■* t ,, _... nr_. palace In this olty prior to the depart-nately for his chances, attempted to * AndrYw?s Swtotirit' Me, ure °r the ’steamer for the east,
wortt his way through a barrel In !®“ted by St Andrew a soWety, R Mo . He ,g returning to his diocèse from 
which the head had been left. By tnnes second prize, iMdal, presented paylng a vtgjt ^ his friends in France, 
the time he picked out another and “V,BL Andrew s society. F. NâSon. and maki„g his deopnnlal trip to Rome 
got through, Clark and Sproule had Pther entries, J. Green, A. Carss, P. wjth the vreW] jn accordance with the 
distanced him, finishing In the order J- Flnatay. ; universal custom in his church, of .pre
named. > . ' , 220 yards race, open to members of renting to the sacred college an ac-

In the 220 yard dash, the mile évent the society only—First prize, eight epurtt of the spiritual and temporal 
and the 440 yard dash, open events, bottles of claret, presented by Plther condition of his charge, 
the starts were bad, but the time & . Leiser, W. R. Smith ; second prize, Ih Europe and the countries fairly 
made was comparatively good. -The four bottles of- Clàret, presented , by contiguous to the" Imperial city, the 
mile event, the chief one on the card, Plther & LeisèZ, P. Ormlston; time, bishops are required to render this ac-' 
was handily won by Frank Beylis, 28 seconds. counting every five years, but in rriore
who led all the way round and fin- Broad jump, open—First prize’, mèdal distant regions the 'term .Is lengthened, 
Ished a clear thirty yards In the lead, presented by St. Andrew’s society, N. to .ten. V ...... :
with Lineham second. Gowen, 1Ü feet 3% inched; second Bishop Morel has under him some

The hammer- throwing, shot put- prize, medal, H. Warburton, 18 feet seventy-five priests,, twenty of Whom th* and the jumping events Were aJf inches. Other entries, W. J. u. $"• Chinamen, while the‘remainder-are 
closely contested. In the first two Armatrone 18 ft 2 inches- A. Carss. Europeans, the great majority beingsees, srs «wss|S?S@ *** «W sslâ,.
hop-step-and-leap event with a jump 1v tnrt,* is co-termlnous, Includes, some 186,000
of 41.6% feet. The B. C. record is Bocl*Qr’ T.^0|paa *iU.lott’ ” j&fr native Christians, And the very ,1m-
forty-three feet. Bec?Üd haed?1# ï>rf3e%îtSd b?,4.1he Sortant city of Oaaton, pronounced bÿ

Society, Andrew Stewart, 2l.7. ^ Other the coolies Can-tonge, a theological 
- ?nîri on' ^SeCT°A ’ Ai Man- college has for some years j>fcen ' es-

tioh, 30.1^ J. Oartfer, 26.1. tafclished, Where sortie sixty yotthg
High Jump, open—First prize, medal Chinamen are at the present time be-

presented by St. Andrew’s society, N. lag trained by Europeans for 
Gowen,.4.7; second prize, medal pre- priesthood. A convent also exists, the 
sented by the society, W. - G.XMttchell, majority of the nuns being Chinese 
4' ft. 5 inches. yVoinen. )

Hop, step and leap, open—First, — ■ - 
prize, 2246 order St. Andrew's socièty,"
H. Warburton, 41 ft. 9% ft.? Second 
prize, *1.60 older, L. Talt, 88 ft. 11%
Inches., Other entries, A. Carss, 38 ft, 
lit Inches; N. Gowen, 37 ft 8% ins.;
F. Nason, 35 ft. 3%. Inches; F. Mcln- 

.nes-, 34 ft.. 9 inches. , .
Throwing 16-lb, hammer

—
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iDiocese Has Population of Over 
a Million—Back Frona the 

Eternal'City

Splendid Programme Present
ed at Annual Field Day of 

St, Andrew's Society
r

1

Sale Finals
There have been other celebrations 

when sons of Auld Scotia- have held 
their annual revels but none, in the 
history of the local St. Andrew's So
ciety, which has ever approached that 
held Saturday at Oak Bay Park, when 
the annual athletic games under the 
auspices of the society were given. 
Ideal weather, an exceptionally large 
turn-out of spectators, big entries in 
each of the long list of events and the 
utmost enthusiasm on the part of the 
thirteen hundred Scotsmen and friends 
n attendance till combined to make 

this year’s event without parallel In 
The history of Victoria.

The committee In charge had worked 
unceasingly for several weeks making 
all arrangements for the event and that 
they succeeded eveh beyond their 
fondest dreams was indicated by their 
happy i smiles and the general appro- 
hationspxpressed by those who attend
ed the event. The programme of sport
ing events, dances and music was à 
lengthy one, in fact it was at first 
thought that there would be-great dif- 
f-.iltv in bringing off the entire list, 
put the Judges and committees in 

rge wasted ho time and èaeh event 
v , pulled off without the slightest 
hitch. The. crowded grandstand was 
treated to a list of sports and events 
which It Is doubtful hais ever been 
equalled here before and certainly 
never better conducted With a view" of 
giving the spectators the true worth 
of their money. •

All Enjoy Themselves.
Needless to say the true Scotsman 

was dellghteff and his enthusiasm was 
so contagious -that the many who could 
not boast of the Land of Heather as 
their home, or the home of their fore
fathers, waxed Just as enthusiastic and 
just as thoroughly enjoyed the day’s 
programme. Worn 2 ofcloek in the af
ternoon when the first events Were con
tested, until nearly 7 o’clock, when the 
crowds dispersed, there was not a sin
gle dull moment. In fact like the 
modern circus, there were two; and 
sometimes more, events liefng contest
ed at the same time, but in the large 
grounds of the Oak Bay Park there 
WaS^&tiple room to pull off several 
évents at one time without Interfering 
with the, pleasure of the spectators. 
On one or two occasions the enthus
iasm of the crowd became somewhat 
troublesome and it required the united 
efforts of the Judges to clear back the 
applauding spectators, jbut no httcly 
occurred. P. J. Riddell, the indefati
gable president of the St. Andrew's 
Society, wore a large-sized smile as 
he -received the compliments of many 
tel the success of the occasion and he 
Was emphatic Ih declaring that the 
1908 celebration .was never equalled In 
the htttory of the Society.

Visitors from Outside.
1 On every-hand were the bright High
land costumes, while tbotakirt «L the- 
pipes and the dancing figures of the 
tartaned contestants made It evident 
beyond aJljddDbt what nationality was 
i»U6teindflPllF8reat annual event. A 
teatflre" or the- day’s events was the 
pretence of a contingent, dé Brither 
Scots from Vancouver and New West
minster, the first time that outside 
contestants have taken parti in the 
games Ipt the local society, and that 
they were heartily welcomed and their 
triumphs enjoyed was indicated by the 
applause which they wOn When their 
success in several of the events was 
announced.

Hearty appreciation was shown by- 
the spectators of the various sporting 
events, teit it was the. exhibition of 
Scottish Sauces which brought out the 
enthusiasm And the bagpipes contests 
which evoked thé gretest applause. In 
the dancing events the chief honors 
went to little Grace Robertson, a pret
ty lassie of some ten summers, whose 
decisive wins In the Highland Fling 
and the Sword Dance made her the 
heràine of the hour. In contest with 
half a dozen other children she won 
the' unanimous decision of the Judges, 
by the spirit- And abandon with which 
she danced thé famous dances and her 
efforts weite repeatedly applauded. In 
the Highland Fling she met a worthy 
opponent in Gilbert Arams, of .Now 
Westminster, a youngster who, also re
ceived the- ecomlums of the elder Scots.

Lassie Gains honors.
In the Sword Dance she also made 

a decided hit. and while she twice 
touched the crossed swords the general 
excellence of her performance! brought 
her honors, Olive Hill capturing second 
place in this dance, while well deserv
ed praise was given to each of the 
other children who contested. Besides 
capturing the prize in the two aboye 

young gltl was also gl 
first Prize for the best dressed girl in 
Highland dress, Miss IÏ111 taking sec
ond prize.

In the bagpipes competition, two 
otioh, and tho third for members of 
the Society only, PlpO-Major Donald, 
Mclvor, acclaimed as the finest piper 
on the coast, took first prize In each 
eyent, though he was pitted against 
such pipers of ,i;epu,te as X; C, Begg 
and I. Paul, of Vancouver, Begg win
ning second prize in the competition 
of strathspeys and reels,- and N. P. 
McDonald, of the local "pipe band, se
vering a like honor in the competi
tion -for members only. In the com
petitive march event, D. Cameron, of 
the local band, secured second place. 

Entertainment. for Irishmen. 
Enthusiastic Irishmen were also 

given an opportunity of witnessing 
the excellence of their national dance, 
the .Irish jig, -an evenly contested 
evenf, being participated in by W. 
McKay, J. O. Henderson* of Vancou
ver, and A. Matthews, of New West-'

1but

X

ON SATURBAY/ July 25th, our great Whltewear Sale commences'; between 
now and then there are'ftVe days to clear out the final bargains from our Sum
mer Sale, that is why you can dress at under cost price by shopping at Campbell ’s

x Hi
-

Huge 
Bargains

15 x
r,. &

Seasonable Shirt 
Waist Suits at inAery

HALF
PRICE

lx

Colored
Cotton
Skirts

ZWrestling Bouts.
Not the least interesting event ori 

the day’s card was the wrestling 
match (Cumberland style), which re
sulted ih A. Manson winning the 
bouts, after having a hard tussle.' 
with J. Hastings, a member of the: 
local police force. Manson was pitted 
first against James Mttrray, and tnrew1 
him in short order, while Hastings end 
McLean required two bouts before 
the^wlnner Was decided, the first fall 
being indecisive. It took three falls 
before tiastings and Manson decided 
their bout, the former securing the 
best hold and making the throw, but 
Manson was tdo- quick updn his feet 
and succeeded in turning Hastings in 
the air and bringing him to .the 
ground. Alexander McLennan! who- 
refereed the bouts, gave general 
satisfaction,
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v
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Sale Prices Range frbm 
#7.5tMown to $1.15

1
Bishop Morel, who was placécl in 

charge of this diocèse seven years ago. 
Is a comparatively young 
in his fifties. " <• •

Chin»>,has nbt as yet been divided 
Hi to ecclesiastical provinces, nor will 

archbishops, .with the ordinary 
btslyips as their suffragans, be ap
pointed Until such a division of . the 
Country is made, and In thè meantime 
as Is the universal custom in the same 
circumstances, the bishops are de
scribed as the nominal heads Of forme*, 
and anpleftt dioceses in the i 
east which have become extinct,

phrase runs, bishops in partibus 
in regions now in the p 
unbelievers, and "each si

/ 1>'man, being li

r N/xz%>v%Az\X>sXzxAyvkiA>N#>>iiK4wS>i>U<>:i

r BLOUSE BARGAINS
All 82 to *2.25 All 82.25 to$J,7S All $2.75 to *5

now now

$1.25 $1.75 $2.50

a ■
(WlrW

handle), open—First prize, medal jpte- 
sehted by St. Andrew's society, A- 
Manson, 116.5 feet; second prize, medal, 
T. Elliott, 94 feet, v Other entries, 
Hecto* McLean, 76.10 feet.

All to $7-50
now now

$3.75Asiatic? 
or as

, At the conclusion the St Andrew’s 
Society pipe band, under Pipe-Major 
Donald Mclvor, rendered several se
lections and was given an ovation, 
while Drummer Smith, hailed as “the 
best drummer this side of, the At-, 
Jantic,1’ was a source of delight to th^ 
enthusiastic Scotsmen.

Football Competition 
The football competition .In which 

five teams, the J. B. A, A., Shearwater, 
Thistles, Caledonians and Esquimalt- 
clubs entered first class teams watf 
Closely contested.

The first match was between th#

One., fnile race, open—First prized the phrase 
cup, presented by St. Andrew’s society, Ihfldellum* 
Frank Baytis; second prize, médal, A. sfesSfon of 
Lineham; time, 6.06. Other entries,
Charles Baÿlls, J. Watéon, W. J. Mit
chell, C. Hands.

Highland fling, Open-o-First prize. Bin- 
cletyie* prize, Miss Grace Robertson, of;
Vatifcouver ; second prize, so'fclety’s' 
prize, Gilbert Adams.- Other entries,
Sldiiey B. Croll, of New Westminster;
Kennedy Adam», Jessie Ross, of Ex
tension, Olive Hill, Katie Urquhart and 
Ena Ürquhart.

Sword (fance, open—First prize, 
brfaoch, presented by James 'Johnston,
Grace Robertson; second prize, so
ciety's prize, Olive Hill. Other entries,
Sidney B. prqll, Gilbert Adams, Ken
nedy Adams, W. Wishart. > ■ j

Throwing 16-lb. hammer (Scotch*
dBjMSFS.ISSBki'
clety, A. Manson, 78.9% feet ; . 
prize, medal, Hector, JtoLean, 7<t,’2 ft 
Other entries, T.‘ Elliott, 68.10% ft.

440 -yards race, open—First prize, 
cup, pfteséWted by St Andrew’» society,
E. S. Tait; second prize, medal, A.
Cars»; third prize; two Big Horn shirts, 
presented bÿ Turher-Béeton company,
F. W. Baylise. Tim*, 63 4-B seconds.
Other entries, J. McNair, F. Findlay,
W. DUncalfe.

Sailors’ hornpipe, open—First prize,
St Andrew’s society’s prize, W. Mc
Kay, pf Vancouver; second prize, by 
the society, J. A. BtenderSoh, of Van
couver. , Other entries, Matthew- - 
Son, pf New Westminster.

Irish Jig, open—First prize, medal, 
presented by Rennie & Taylor, W. Mc
Kay; second prise, medal, «presented 
by St. Andrew’s society, J. A. Hen
derson.

Throwing 16-jb; hammer wits han
dle),- open to members Of the Society 
only—First prise, challenge Cup, pte-’ 
sented by St. Andrew’s society, LA:
Manson, 112 feet; second prizes' med|ai, 
presented bÿ the society: T. Elliott,
95.1 féet. .

Throwing 56.4b. weight, open—- 
First prize, cup, presented by St. An
drew’s society, A. Manson, 22.11 feet,’ 
second prize, médal, presented by ih* 
society, SC- Elliott, 20-11 feet; other 
entries, H. McLean, 20.5 feet.

Reel of Tulloch, open—First prize 
by St. Andrew’s society, A. Matthews,
New Westminster; second ’ prize, by 
the aociety, W. McKay, New West
minster; other entries, J. A. Hender
son, Vancouver, A. Adams, New West
minster.

Tossing the, caber—First prize, 
medal, presented by St. Andrew’s So
ciety, A- McLeân, _ 38.8% feet; secend 
prize, medal, T. Elliott, 92.8 feet; other 
entries, A. Manson 32% feet.

Bagpipe competition marches—First 
prize, medal, by St. Andrew’s society,
Donald Mclvor; second prize, medal,
D. Cameron; other entries, Edward 

McDonald, X C. Begg

Bagpipe competition (strathspeys 
and reels)—First prize, medal, pre
sented by St. Andrew’s society, D. Mc
lvor; second prize, medal, J. C. Begg, 
of ^Vancouver; other entries NC* R 
McDonald, E. Wishart, D.- Cameron, 
and J. Paul of Vancouver. • "

Bagpipe cbmpetifion members only)
—First prise, medal, presented by I».
J. Riddell,— Donald Mclvor; second" 
prize, meda^iptiesented by J. Mackls,
N. P. McDonâld;\ other entries, E.
Wishart, D. Cameron, W. Wishart.
• Best dressed girl in Highland dress 
—First prize, medal, presented by T.
Withers, Ml* Grace Robertson; 
ond prize, pair of slippers, presented 
by Christie’s shoe store, Miss Hill.,

Best dressed boy in .Highland dress 
—First prize, by St. Andrew’s society,
David A. Aftdersoh; second prize, 
white vest, presented by W, A J, Wil
son, Horace Ward.

Wrestling match (Cumberland style)
—For a cup presented by T. St. Bray- 
shaw, A.’Manson.

OS-

45 Children*»' Dresses at Half Price.—For children from 4 to 16. Salë prices 
v j :. range from $1 te $2.80

-- uflbéiievors, and each $uch 
bishop, lh China at all events, Is fur
ther known as a vicar apostoHl. ' >
-BlshojV Mbrel 'called upon Mrs. 

Moore of this cltÿ; who Is a Chinese 
lady, and as he.Xf course, speaks 
Chinese fluently! they had a long and 
Vpry Interesting, conversation.

it

SLASHING SUNSHADES
l:

22 $1.7.5 to $2.50 
now

12 $2.75 to $3.50 
now/ i

25 $3.75 to $9.00 
. ' nowMEMBERS WANT A 

NEW CLUB BUILDING $1.00 $1.50 $2.50Shearwater and the Thistles, and It 
may be said to Haye beep the surprise 
of . the competition for the manner iff 
which the Thistles made the more ex-i
^,eM?«lesro^fySÆteÂ?
ed that the Shearwater only got the 
verdict by having more corners-to their, 
account, the result being Shearwater 8 
goals; 3 homelM; IÇhistJes.Y goaJfcj^corî

The second game between the J. B. 
A A. and the Caledonians proved 
a ridiculously easy win for the 
for whom Brightman, Todd and Peden 
played splendidly. The score was J. 
B. A A 9 goals, 1 corner; Caledonians,

W-..4',v-

or-is-.■rift
Tuesday’s Mee#U| of J.B 
a Shareholders Will Be W 

. Attended
*. w

(Frpm ^aÿirday’s .Dally)
; Among t#e **4mWt*: df th 

Bay Athletic association 
new buildings is the chief topic of 
conversation. Without exception, they 
a/e delighted. In their opinion the 
management committee has done well 
in deciding to lay th* proposal of the 
Imperial Trust company before the 
shareholders with a strong 
mendation that It. should be endorsed.

It is assured that there will, be a 
large attendance at the meeting call
ed for next Tuesday evening at which 
the question will be debated. And it 
Is reported that-, should there be ob
jection to thé suggestion outlined^ the 
advtigtbility of taking steps towards 
the construction of new quartets by 
(he club on its own responsibility will 
dome up tor serious discussion.

The consensus of opihion appears 
to b& that the time has arrived for the 
J. B. A A. to provide its members 
with nyire up-to-date facilities for the 
enjoyment of bqth Summer and win
ter recreation. /Some are inclined to 
criticise on thé ground that those in 
charge, Heretofore, have devoted too 
milch time and attention tb rowing 

nfl not enough to other varieties of 
Spbrt, The latter claim, that by pro
viding a new and more commodious 
buildlflg, it would be.possibie to ma
terially augment the membership and 
to go In for more than Is at present 
attempted In the way yof athletics.

The prospect of a fine club, situated 
on this side qf-.the harbor and" afford
ing meShe for the enjoyment of win
ter pastime as well as those peculiar 
to -tha-warm weather has enthused all 
titefftifled With the organization. They 
eVinCe a willingness to unite, every- 

i putting their shoulder toi the 
eel Jn the effort » to-carry the pro- 
t through to a successful Issue. 

From Indications it is not Improbable 
that either tile Imperial Trust com
pany's! préposai will be accepted or 
some other scheme: having the same 
end: In view, devised and supported by 
the J. B- A.' A. shareholders and the 
active members.

AAV ft \ell. A.Angus Campbell & Co. ?’ - -Ai

Store ass
= r-to be 

Bays
Xe James 

the proposed" «è-
. . -

nil. In some case* they are starting now 
to cut and certainly Mil have the 
work well under way by the end of 
the month. Lethbridge Itself is In 1 
great shâp*. A fin* new public 
school, a courthouse, and a FréSbytér- 
ion church are now In course of co 
struçtlon. A new hotel Is being erec 
ed ahd an opera house of brick and 
stone is projected. The construction 
of the new bridge, which is to cost 
twtf million dollars and adjacent rail
way work Is pouring a good dial of 
money into the place.

“To the north of the Belly river, 
towards tfie Bow, every quarter sec- v (From Saturday’s Daily)
SS à^arge^nortio^ o°f fiTÏÏSÎ- A’group of automobile ownefe' will
Coun4y is .li^der cultivation. There S^am-son^'of1 Oak’sev^hanreSd'Vdth 
4s iid doubt {but that no district in chanrFed with
the Wheat oOflntry Can make a better therèfcently .
Showing than that of which Lefh- providing that those Plying vehicles for 
bridge, Magrath and Sardton a,té the hIre through that district shall pay 
centres. As a matter of fact, Magrath =■ specified license. This regulatkm : 
claims the palm, with afi average crop to the effect that 31$ shall be'eontri- 
yield of 45 bushels to th* acre. bated to the treasury of the municlpal-

"Th* Irrigation scheme is being ex- ity before the 1st of July of each year 
tended and a targe -new tract is being in order to obtain the privilege of op- 7, 
brought in the radius of the plans, erating a tally-ho, automobile, or other 
This year there was no great need of vehicle through that section regularly 
Irrigation, but Where the scheme has with passengers. If this Is not done 
been Judiciously handled the crop* wfthto the time limit Stated it Is dtipu- 
have been considerably Increased. kited that the levy shall be raised - 

“Several good coal properties are to $26. 4
being opened. The Diamond company Only three of those at Whom the law

pas. ævBIEElage has already sprung tip. Shipping ïvrflj lïln nl
Will be commenced when the C. P. ft t,yl6w »hsdl be stringently
bridge; Is finished When the output to etifA>ed. 1? Pfru caltr', -Belnet
commence, will be one thousand tons confldent that it is within their power 
Across the river is the Royal Cot-/ to- those whom they claim derive 
fiery dfi which, much work has beeh d,re°t advantage, through the keeping 
done. This concern has contracts ,*# the Oak Bay road» In good condi- 
with Spokane people to dispose of its tion. contribute something towards 
entire product.” such maintenance they intend presai6m

the issue.
The automobile people, on the other 

hand, are Just as determined. They 
/are strongly of the opinion that the 
dkk Bay counoil are acting Outside 
thelp jurisdiction land In, their own 
wdrds* they don’t intend to allow .them
selves to, be imposed on. Ever since 
the provision» of the bylaw were made 
public there has been marked fhdlgna- 
tlon among those affected. As e result 
they, decided that they would stand 
shoulder to shoulder in resisting the 
measure, even if it cause to court. TMs 
h> the stage that it has HOW reached 
and should both sides maintain the 
Stand that they have so vigorously 
announced it is likely that the case 
will be founght to a finish.

D. G. ENGINEERS IN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

LICENSE BY-LAW
WILL BE TESTED

This left Esquimalt, J. B. A. A and 
the Shearwater In the contest. The 
J. B. A. A and Shearwater tossed up 
to decide which should enter the final. 
The Bays won the todp, leaving the 
Shearwater- and Esquimalt to play off 
to meet.the Bays In the final. Esqui
malt, however, quite failed to live up 
to tileir reputation although it muât 
be admitted that this was partly due 
to the plendid play of the navy boys 
who ran out father easy winners by 
four goals to nil. This lqft the Shear
water ahd James Bays to fight out the 
final, but as the Shearwater team was 
now In need of a rest, Referee Lockley 
announced that he would not start the 
final game until 5 o’clock. At that 
hour Referee Lockley called out the 
teams arfiid not a little excitement as 
the finalists Tire probably the most 
popular teams In Vp 
The game started at

recom-

>'t ;
Opening Session Yesterday— 

Local Members Enter- 
■ • taining Visitors

Oak Bay Council Trying to En
force Regulations Applying 

to Vehicles

■

V. i

(From Saturday's Daily)
The grafld lodge of'Érltiah Columbia 

Stationary Engineers Is holding its 
annual convention In Victoria» the first 
Session having been! Held at tfle 
Knights of Pythias hall yesterday af
ternoon. A6 address of welcome was 
delivered by the grand Chief, JL Man- 

of Victoria, *hnd a gratifying rdport 
was submitted by the gratia secretary, 
R. It. Spragge of Vancouver. The lati 

- ter showed that the organization' was 
in a flourishing èendition financially. 
Information which was generally grati
fying, JadgBUg by the enthusiasm 
with which, the announcement Was 
greeted. ■

Other officials in attendance were 
Vioé-Chlef T. BroWp Of Vancouver: 
Treasurer L. Fox of Vancouver and 
Grand Door Guard i F. JoiieS 
torto. The delegates present follow: 
J. Pàrkes of Vancouver, Q. Idmgworthy 
of Vancouver, T, Lyons Of Vancouver, 
J. A. McMillan of Vancouver, C. O. 
Macdonald of Vancouver, G. C. Reid 
of Vancouver, - G. Henderson of Van--"' 
couver. J. C. McGregor of Nanaimo, G. 
W. Mackenzie of, Nanaimo: X Wood-, 
rothf, of Victoria, G. Morrow of Vic
toria, W. Bogan of -Victoria and D. 
Chritchley of Victoria.

After the adoption of the aforemen
tioned reports the meeting adjourned 

the- visiting représentatives 
entertained by those belonging to the 
local branch. They were taken for a 
tally-ho ride, thus being introduced 
to' the beautiful suburban scenery of 
which Victorians are so protid. They 
expressed themselves duly impressed 
and -as thoroughly appreciative of the 
generous entertainment being -accord
ed them.

Today another session Will be 
at the same place, , when, among othés 
matters of Importance, the election of 
officers -will be held. This evening a 
banquet; will take place at the Poodle 
Dog, when .the ’British Columbia En
gineers hope to have aii opportunity 
to become better acquainted.

'X- ;
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enacted e S
toria and district 
a great pace con

sidering the heat and broiling flun, but 
to a good 
that the

- 1is
sonjudge it was at once apparent 

Bays attack were not willing 
to face the big navy back Clarkson 
In front of Whom the renowned Teddy 
Connor was breaking up every move
ment the Bays attempted and he was 
flanked by R. Collier who worked like 
a Trojan and passed beautifully. At 
half time there was no score. In the 
second half the navy boys were again 
tS superior flvé, though the Bays put 
up a fine defence. Herchln and Shank 
playing good ball; but Brightman and 
Todd could not get going at all and 

, Peden rambled a- Tittle too much. About 
midway through the second half the 
navy boys gained a corner, following 
this up by a goal, still th* Bays played 
bard, but retired beaten by 1 goal 1 
corner to nil.
•>- The llhe-up of the teams In the finals 
was;

Shearwater—Clarkson, Findlay, Con
nor, Collier and A. Collier.

J. B.,A A.—Shanks, Todd, Kerchin, 
Brightman, Peflen.

A large number of parties, after the 
events bad concluded, spent an hour 
or two at afternoon tea, having brought 
with them well filled bassets 
rounded out a day full.of entertainment 
With tfl* real picnic spirit.

The officials and Judges were as 
followS: Committee, P. J. Riddell, 
president; J. Taylor, first vice-prési
dent; ft C. Todd, second vice-presl- 
deüt. Field marshal, J. G. Brown: minster, to the pipe music of Pipers starter, A J. BraceTtime keeper, Capt. 

Begg and Paul. All three dancers Dallain; Judge's of sports, William 
were costumed In the regulation Henderson Georxe Jav Rev Dr Donnybrook Fair apparel, with the. CampbetT Dr. G.T. Süîné, p T Rto- 
time-honored shlllelah, and executed dell; Joint Sports secretaries," E. C. 
the daflee in proper style. First prize Smith and A. G. Smith; Judges of pip- 
went to W. McKay and second hon- tog and danclpg, John McKenzie, Will- 
ors were taken hY 3. O. Henderson, lam Henderson, James Johnson, G. C. 
A sailor’s hornpipe was also well exe- smith, James Taylor
cuted by the same three gentlemen r„„(. j ___with the same results. Another dance . Events and Winner., 
number, which, met With hearty ap- The full .programme of event», with 
predation, was the Reel of Tulloch, the winners in each, is given below: 
danced by A. Matthew, W. McKay, J. „,Glrls’ race,-12 years and under— 
Q. Henderson and A Adams, with First prize, 31.60 order, St. Andrew's 
Piper Beggs accompanying. The two society, Blanch Caven; second prize 
first captured the prizes in the order order, St. Andrew’s society, Margery 
named. At the conclusion of the Watson. • 
dancing Mies Maggie Hill, the local i Boys’ race, 12 years and under—First 
champion dancer, gave an exhibition, flrlze, 81.60 order, St. Andrews’s eo- 
Chan-trews, ' and was enthusiastically clety, Cecil Hand; second prize, $1 or- 
applauded for her graceful move- der, St.' Andrew’s society, James Eddie, 
ments. x Girls’ race, 16>ears and under—First

Lengthy Lift of Sports.. prize, 31.60 order, St Andrew's society.
The sport «wnto.were all well con- Watson; éedond prize, 31.60

tested. In the open events several of or£*r .Fletcher Bros., Blanch Caven. 
the best sporting talent of the city - B<?xe race u years and under—First 
entered.- Two of the events, the boot P^ze. baseball gloves, Peden -Bros., A. 
race and the old men's race, were . a . ' second prl*e, 
dropped from the card, owing to no “rew 8 society, Guy 
■ ntries being received, and for a time Married ladles, event—First’ prize, 
t looked as If th» married woman’s flee pounds of tea, presented" by W. B. 

,ace would also have to bo dropped. Hall, Mrs. Caven; second prize,. 31.60 
but Mta Garin, and Mrs, Duncan|goods, presentod by ft Norrison A
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v. KILLED FIVE PERS($N$ S0CKEYES SCARCE ::and wefe
1Clarksburg, W. 17a, July 17.—Frank 

Johnson, a fiègfo, who was hanged in 
MoundsvfKe penitentiary about 6 

o’clock this eveing for the murder of 
Mrs. Beulah Martin, colored, ’it Is said 
made thé'stàrtling confession to his 
ministers, in which he admitted mur
dering five pefsons.

Following is the list of his alleged 
JJetifns: Unknown man in ^1896 at- 
Blossburg; Edith Hannah, at-81 South
Peoria street, Chicago, in 1904; ---------
Bitte of Shtppensville, Pa., in 1906; un
known woman at 182 South Seventh 
street, Steubenville, O., November 6, 
itOp, Mrs. Beulah, Martin, oolOred, of 
Gypsy, Wv-Va„ in March, 1908.

la his confession Johnson says his 
real name is Edward Walton, and that 
he -Was born In Georgia. The crime for 
which Johnson was hanged today was 
eomtaitted at Gypsy, near -here, last 
March. After shooting Mrs. Martin, 
•Who refused to elope with him, John
son escaped to the hills, followed by a 
posse numbering 400. Barricading him- 

tft a barn, Johnson defied arrest 
for two days, and in that time shot 
and seriously Injured three of the 
posse. The negro, was only captured 
When he learned that the posse Intend
ed to blow tip the barii With dynamite.

; , Tercentenary Stamps.
Ottawa, July 17.—A set of new Que

bec tercentenary stamps will be pre
sented to the Prince of Wales at Que
bec in small gold jioxee, enclosed in a 
Case of Morocco "leather and inscribed. 
Less ornate sots will go ^to-Earl Grey, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gild Him. R. Le- 
mieux, >Jk ■ i —r- i :

Small Catches Repo rted—Fishermen 
Going Baek to Their Spring 

Salmon Nets
and 1

.
Vancouver, July "17.—The catches of 
Ckèyes on th* Upper Fraser fishing 

grounds were ad . floor on Wednesday 
night that many pf the fishermen put 
out their spring nets’ again. The re
ports from the different points aré as 
follows:

Bellingham—Point Roberts got 1,900 
fish; Boundary bay, 3,100; Cherry 
point, 6,690; - Luntil, 2,800; Salmon 
banks, 6,800, and about 200 from West 
beach. The seiners did very little on 
the Salmon banks on Wednesday, 

Agacortes—Only lifted one trap on 
Wednesday; got 9 dons Of springs and 
600 socksyes from West beach.

Vsnoonvef Island Traps—Very few 
sockeyes have been taken in the traps 
and it seems evident that there Is no 
—, af fish moving.

St. Mungo—Very few fish. Averaged 
about .9; men Still fishing with spring

B
heldsec-

:
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Prairie Country Around . Lethbridge 
Blessed. Wtih Fine Ç^ope—Pros-

VancoGver, July 17.—“The Leth
bridge country is the most wonderful 
farming country that I have 
Really, it is Impossible to 
Its capacity as a grain-growing coun
try. The tow» now has a. population 
of 7,01)0, which should certainly double 
within the next two years."

Exceedingly enthusiastic is F. C. 
Hyde, a business man of Lethbridge, 
who passed through Vancouver to
day on ills Way to Victoria. Mr. Hyde 
declares that the wheat country Is 
going Ahead by leaps ahd bounds.- 
Specially on the subject of" the wheat 
crop",, he said;

"Many pf the farmers expect to 
have their fall wheat off and a new
crop In by the third week ie August,

Report T 
ence tys.X’Tir'esr'"

Wk* Incorrect
South Amwriesm Earthquake.

Tacna, Chili, .July 17.—A terrific 
earthquake occurred yesterday to the 
provinces of Tacna ' and Afieca, 'ChllL 
the southern part of Peru, and Bolivia. 
There was considerable destruction Of 
property, but no lose of tide is reported. 
The cable between Larita and Lima 
has been broken and She telegraph line 
to Bolivia .damaged.

, 31 i ; j
Erie, Pa., -July 17^-President Semuel 

Gompere, of the American Fedéràttt» of 
Labor, said to à reporter of toe Asso
ciated Press that there Is absolutely no 
truth In the published reports that he 
had cabled Mr. Bearst, leader of th* 
dependence League, Urging the edito 
use his influence to prevent the Lee 
from ddmtnating 
president and to u

Vancouver—Boats averaged about 
12; high boat 44; ltfw boat, 6. No 
boatq.ln yesterday morning.
bSui.rs»ir “**

Britfih America—Boats did poorly: 
only got about ÔOO fish. High Moat, 3d; 
average, about ti, _

Hnperial—Boats 
Only got about 
in yesterday morning.

-, Struck by a Trahi.
Hamilton, Jtily IS.—Morley McAllls- 

ter was probably fatally injured last

even seen, 
exaggerate

f

ftv<

■
ItsBrgr?«.°

give Its support • to W. J. Bryan, the 
Democratic nominee. Mr. Gompers *ahf:

3JS SSL! T.sr&KKm mmI don’t know where

z ■Honduras Rebels Beete* Back
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July ll— 

Yesterday the Honduras Insurgents 
captured the town of Parvenir, on the 
north coast, and today they attacked 
Ceiba, another Atlantic 'port' sixty 
miles to the westward of Teujllo. At 
C^ba they were repulsed. They also 
.have been beaten in the south and are 
fleeing back to Botvador.

« :B

t averaged about 16. 
1,000 fish. No boats

$1 order, St/ An- 
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